Fall Issue 2014

2014 Calendar of Events
Oct 26 to ISCA National Field Trial
conclusion Booneville AR
Nov 7

ISCA Agility Trial, Gloucester County Dream Park,
Logan Twp, NJ. (fundraiser for 2017 National
Specialty - volunteers needed)

Nov.

EISA Board meeting, Sun Tavern
Roselle Park NJ

Dec 27

EISA General Membership,
Election of Officers
Holiday Party – Karen Schwartz' home

2015 Calendar of Events
Feb 13

Feb 15

Mar 21

EISA All Breed/All American Dog Obedience
Trial
Westchester Hilton, Rye, New York
Anne Marie Kubacz--chairperson
EISA Indoor-- Westchester Hilton, Rye, New York
Breed - Larry Berg Sweeps – Linda Dick
Chairperson needed--please volunteer to help!
EISA General Meeting and Supported Entry
New Brunswick KC, Edison, NJ
Breed: pending Sweeps: Barbara Pepper
Meeting time: after conclusion of judging

Class of 2014
Fiona Geiser
610-358-2950
Cell: 484-437-8777
Lynne Godshall
856-461-1389
Anne Smith
732-671-0646

2013 – Officers and Board Members of EISA

Class of 2015

President – Lynn Kwiatkowski
3 Brook Dr., Chester, NJ 07930
908-955-7165 Cell: 201-274-6293
Lynnstar1@yahoo.com

Brad Porterfield
Cell: 914-261-3807

Vice Pres – Fran Sloughfy
20 Maple shade Lane
Fleetwood, PA 19522
610-944-3633
sloughfyc@aol.com
Treasurer – Peter Kubacz
170 S. Hope Chapel Rd
Jackson, NJ 08527
732-367-9658 Cell: 908-770-4271
pkubacz@att.net
Rec.Secy. - Sandy Ambrogi
4 Pamela Dr. Randolph, NJ 08527
973-584-5825
ssambro@optonline.net
Cor.Secy. – AnneMarie Kubacz
170 S. Hope Chapel Rd
Jackson, NJ 08527
732-367-9658 Cell: 908-216-2367
rsetter@att.net
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Charlie Sloughfy
610-944-3633
Cell: 908-619-0929
Susan Sullivan
Cell: 443-286-7713

Class of 2016
Debra Hamilton
914-273-1095
Cell: 914-552-5021
Pat Lyons
610-558- 0976
Meghan Sheenan
908-246-6748

EISA 5/3/14 Board Meeting Notes
Lynn Kwiatkowski called the meeting to order at 1:50pm.
Attending: Sandy Ambrogi, Fiona Geiser, Lynne Godshall, Debra Hamilton, Anne Marie Kubacz,
Peter Kubacz, Lynn Kwiatkowski, Pat Lyons, Brad Porterfield, Meghan Sheehan, Charlie
Sloughfy, Fran Sloughfy, Anne Smith, Susan Sullivan.
Motion by Suz Sullivan, 2nd by Anne Smith, to approve minutes. Minutes approved.
Reports:
Treasurer report:
Membership: Continue trying to get new members.
Indoor Lighting was discussed with the hotel, and they were open to improving the lighting. We
are hopeful more clubs will join us. Obedience did not get the entries that we hoped. We will be
doing obedience most likely on Friday, but not sure about Saturday.
The clubs that made money had flat ribbons. Our goal for the indoor is to find judges that are
reasonable, that charge a flat fee. We will continue to use our members’ choices for judges, but
need a fee cap. Larry Berg will be our indoor judge next year. We still need a chair and chief
steward for 2015. Anne Marie will chair our obedience.
AKC will be doing meet the breeds in conjunction with the agility trial. There may be a problem
getting Irish setters to be at the booth, since it is the same weekend as our specialty.
Outdoor: Bob Feizit would donate items for a raffle basket, and/ or gift basket items for us for the
2017 National.

Special Committees:
Blarney: Motion by Anne Marie, second Debra to print July issue of the Blarney in black and
white, approved. We’ll see what kind of feedback we get, and also print 1 copy per family. Color
copies are twice as expensive. July 1 is the deadline.
Plaques: Lydia is looking into prices for additional metal plaque titles to the same frame. Also
discussed were “hook and eye” add-ons to the same frames.
Audit committee: Still need an audit
Judges selection: Difficult to get judges to work within our budget.
Supported entries
Monmouth: looking to have a picnic.
Morris and Essex: Still need a sweepstakes judge, will ask Sulie who stewarded at our indoor ,
if she can’t make it, ask Patti Fanelli. We will offer $100 to defray their expenses.
Suzi offered to do trophies.
New Brunswick: sweeps Barbara Pepper, judge is Maryann Alston.
2017 National: hosted by us.
Fun day: July 27, board meeting preceding.
Fundraising: Leprechauns possible. An agility show is possible, but a lot of work. It may be
possible to add on to an existing agility trial for a Friday.
Nominating committee: Brad and Lynn K from the board, and general members Connie V, Sue K,
Karolynn, and Lydia as alternate.
Motion to adjourn at 3:10pm by Sandy, 2nd Fiona, passed.
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IN THE NEWS:

Domestication Syndrome in Mammals
-Submitted by Fiona Geiser
The hardest part of solving a problem is getting the initial idea. Once there is a
hypothesis, it is much easier to design experiments to test the new idea. The July
2014 paper by Adam Wilkins et al is just one of those ideas. You can read the actual paper at the LINKS page of the EISA website (http://
easternirishsetters.org). Wilkins suggests that the selection of domestic animals for tameness has also resulted in the selection of undesired mutations in neural crest genes (Fig. 1). A number of those traits are bone related especially as
related to dentition, cranial capacity, and muzzle size. He even attributes floppy
ears to the domestication syndrome since elephants are the only wild mammals
with floppy ears (HONEST – I even checked this out at the mammal dioramas at the
American Museum of Natural History in New York City). What ideas do you have for
an experiment? I wonder if canine hip dysplasia might be one of the undesired
disease outcomes due to neural crest mutations. I even suggested this idea to Tory
J. Todhunter, BVSc, Ph.D., a canine researcher at Cornell University. You can also
read Dr. Todhunter’s recent paper on estimated breeding value for canine hip dysplasia at the Links page of the EISA website.
Adam Wilkins et al (Genetics Vol. 197, 795-808 July 2014) “Domestication Syndrome: In Mammals: A Unified Explanation Based on Neural Crest Cell Behavior
and Genetics.” http://www.genetics.org/content/197/3/795.full.pdf+html
Figure 1.Developmental schematic of the “domestication syndrome” in relation to the
neural crest. The blue tube indicates the approximate position of the neural crest in the
early embryo, and the blue arrows indicate pathways of neural crest cell migration.
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EISA Helped Make The Harvest Cluster a Very Special Irish Weekend!
EISA members were everywhere at the 2014 Harvest Cluster in Vernon, Connecticut.
Brad Porterfield arrived early Thursday to set up the show. He was everywhere, placing trashcans, hauling, lifting and helping people set up their not so easy
ups. If it needed to be done, Brad was doing it. He stayed to clean up after the
show.
Anne Marie Kubacz arrived early to set up the parking. She took charge of
parking reservations and electricity. In no time at all the spaces were measured and
lines drawn. She was also in charge of Breed Versatility.
Nancy Salmon provided wonderful trophies for EISA’s Sunday specialty in
both breed and obedience.
Karolynne McAteer served as a ring steward, keeping the show flowing at a
lovely pace.
Mariette O’Malley and Lynne Godshall served up delicious meals throughout
the weekend. Everyone was kept full, warm and happy by their delicious offerings.
Denise Dolence and Susan Sullivan set up the EISA basket raffle on Sunday
and sold tickets throughout the day.
Our own Debra Hamilton presented the Breeder Educational seminar Saturday after judging. She spoke of 3 Massive Mistakes Breeders Make When Writing
Their Puppy Contracts That Create
Disagreements Resulting In Broken Relationships.
It was well attended. She even found time to respond to emailed questions
privately in the days after the show.
All in all it is obvious that EISA members made a huge difference in the Harvest Cluster.
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WHY OBEDIENCE?
By Susan Kwiatkowski
If you want a job to be completed properly by someone, a good motivator is to speak of the rewards that
will follow. It’s the old carrot vs. the stick. Do you
think browbeating someone into submission is the
most effective way to get something done? I doubt it.
The same applies to dog obedience. Previous articles
broke down the aspects of teaching a command to the
canine partner. The one critical factor not yet mentioned is the reward.
The reward factor during a training exercise is very
important, both for the pooch in training as well as for its human counterpart.
Reward – What is it? What can be used?
When do you use it? : How often is it used?
Reward, as related to training an exercise, is simply a way to communicate to the
dog that they have correctly completed what was asked of them. It says, “That’s
what I want. Thank you very much.”
If you use your voice to communicate with Fido, then verbal praise with a positive
tone is very effective.
If you are less vocal, a tasty morsel or tidbit can be given.
Toys are also effective rewards for breaking out of a completed exercise properly.
The reward is given to the dog immediately on the acceptable completion of an
exercise so that it is associated with the action. Delaying the reward diminishes the
effectiveness. Dogs live and work in the moment. They don’t think back on what
happened two minutes prior and associate it with the reward.
How often you use a reward depends on the individual dog. Some say that you can
never give too many rewards, but I believe that if overused, rewards lose their
meaning. So, when using a reward to acknowledge a correct action, vary the degree
of the reward. If the action was superbly executed use an exuberant voice, favorite
toy, or super food. Next time, maybe use a calmer voice, less food or refrain from
providing a reward if the dog already knows the exercise and it has just become
practice.
Reward is a means to an end. It keeps the training pleasant for the dog and hopefully encourages a deeper more meaningful relationship between canine and human.
Happy Training!
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THE
EISA Basket RAFFLE
and AUCTION
The raffle was co-chaired by Denise Dolence and Susan
Sulli-van. Basket items were collected throughout the year
from club members, friends, neighbors and co-workers. People
com-mented on the creativity of the baskets and showed their
pleas-ure by purchasing lots of raffle tickets and bidding on the
auc-tion items. A huge thanks goes out to the EISA members
who donated raffle and auction items.
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GROOMING TIP
PETER KUBACZ
This is the time of year that our
setters often return from a run,
a hunt test or field trial with
their coats matted with burrs.
They pick and chew and make a
mess out of themselves if we
don’t help them get those burrs
out. The easiest way is to soak
their hair in a good conditioner.
Once it is soaked you can gently pull apart the mats and burrs without damaging or
losing too much coat.

One of our own,
Jeannie Wagner, is the recipient of the 2015 AKC Lifetime Achievement Award in the
Performance category.
“Jeannie established Karrycourt Irish Setters in 1973 with the aim of producing dogs
that could compete in the field, show, and obedience arenas.
She currently writes the field performance column that appears in the ISCA Memo.
Her article on field trial gallery etiquette published in the AKC Gazette was later included in the AKC field trial rules and guidelines.”

New Jersey Dog Federation Report

Submitted by Susan Kwiatkowski
There was a limited victory for a GSD breeder in New Jersey. The Court of Appeals reversed a lower court decision that the kennel could be inspected at any time without any
notification. The Appeals Court stated that the spirit of the law allowing inspection of
kennels was being violated.
The U.S. District Court ruled that a suit brought by the Humane Society of the United
States (HSUS) was frivolous, groundless and vexatious. The suit was filed against Feld
Entertainment Inc, the parent company of Ringling Brothers and Barnum & Bailey Circus, over the care of its Asian elephants. The litigation lasted 14 years and the payment
by HSUS was 15.75 million.
Ringing Brothers operates a 200 acre facility in Florida dedicated to the reproduction,
research and retirement of the Asian elephant.
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EISA ANNUAL FUN DAY
This year’s FUN day started out with a delicious pot luck
lunch. Satiated club members relaxed and chatted and then
the FUN began. Lynne Godshall hosted a Nose Work seminar for club members and their canine partners. K9 Nose Work is a fun search
and scenting activity for virtually all dogs and people. Dogs differentiate scents like
birch, clove and anise.
Lynne started by using assorted cardboard boxes for searching. Treats were
placed in the boxes for dogs to find by using their sense of smell. The objective was
to encourage our dogs to seek out the treats. We started with a few boxes and
added more once the dogs caught on to the idea. Handlers were quick to observe
the signals sent out by their dog when they could scent the treats in the boxes.
Watching one another team with their Irish and meet
with repeated success was a blast. Huge thanks to
Lynne for exposing us to this new skill.

Once again Patty ELLIOT offered free CANINE GOOD CITIZEN testing to attendees.

Finally, Lynne Godshall took anyone wanting to play
AGILITY out to the fenced in agility area and worked
with newbie's and trialers alike. It was great fun
spending time with our redheads running courses and
learning new equipment.
When the rain started everyone retired to the building
and dogs were given the chance to play together.
A great time was had by both setters and their people!
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COME ONE
COME ALL
This November
7th
Eastern Irish Setter Association
is hosting the Irish Setter Club of America’s Agility Trial. The indoor trial will take
place at Dream Park in Logan Township,
New Jersey. Lynne Godshall is the chairman. She asks that club members interested in helping contact her at 856-461-1389. Workers will be needed on both
Thursday the 6th and Friday the 7th of November. Hosting this trial is a fundraiser for EISA to help us finance the 2017 ISCA National Dog Show.

FROM the Editor’s Desk
Although the mailed copy of the Touch O’ Blarney is now in
black and white, please remember that everyone receives a color
copy through their email. That way you can print out the color
version if you want it.
Please continue to send in your fall and winter wins, news, pictures and setter tails
for publication in the Blarney. The tentative deadline for submission to the 2015
Winter Blarney is January 15th. We will include the EISA sponsored ISCA
Agility Trial, the election of officers and the Christmas Party.
I’d like to thank Fiona Geiser and Alice Kovacs for all their kind help.
— Happy Halloween!, Suz

The Red Baron
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EISA Supported Somerset Specialty (Sept. 6, 2014)
The day started out with a decent breeze while members sat
with their puppies ringside. Then the weather changed. After rising to the high eighties most of the day, there was a tornado watch followed by a downpour just as the Best of Breed
class started. The skies eventually cleared, though, and the surviving members gathered together for a festive EISA Picnic
and General Meeting. Check out the show results and more
candid photos at the EISA website.
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2014 EISA FIELD TRIAL!
Eastern Irish Setter Association‟s 2014 Field Trial was a great success! Although Susan Sullivan was the chair,
Kevin Culver did most of the actual planning. Sandy Jones
(PISC) was the field trial secretary. The trial was held at the C&R
CENTER in Petersburg, Delaware. The grounds were freshly mowed
and lovely. This year the weather was cooler and close to perfect for dogs and handlers.
Jerry Threadgill (PISC) was the lineman while Susan Sullivan drove the dog wagon and
organized the judge‟s dinner. Karolynne McAteer and Kevin Culver spent a great deal
of time on horseback judging the different stakes. Jeannie Culver helped out wherever
needed and Sandy Fisher and Cassie Allen planted birds. On Sunday Brad Porterfield
arrived to help exhausted club members clean and pack up the clubhouse so that we left
it in pristine condition.
The brand new clubhouse was available for chatting with friends or enjoying the wonderful breakfasts and lunches created by Lynne Godshall.
On Saturday night a „Judges Dinner‟ was cooked in the clubhouse. Hunters and friends
dined on Maryland Crab Soup, Delmarva Fried
Chicken, Spiral Ham, Salad, Maryland Sweet Corn on
the Cob, Green Beans and Bacon, Fresh Young Potatoes, Biscuits w butter or honey, Strawberry Shortcake, Peach Crumble and Cheese Pie. Susan Sullivan,
Jane Towell (PISC), Karolynne McAteer, Sandy
Jones (PISC) and Lynne Godshall cooked. The trial‟s
highlights were discussed at the dinner and placement
ribbons were handed out by the trial secretary.
The EISA Field Trial is a wonderful experience, a
chance to meet other Irish setter owners and learn
more about this performance event. Lynne Godshall
was excited to find out that her red girls were „birdy‟
when she entered the amateur walking gun dog stake.

Everyone enjoyed a fun-filled
but strenuous weekend. It was
truly beautiful to see our red
dogs joyfully run through the
fields doing what they were
born to do.
*A huge thanks to the Potomac Irish Setter Club members who volunteered to help
put on the field trial. We could
not have held it without them!
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Comhghairdeas Fainne oir ort!
BREED
Peter Kubacz announces:
Ramblin' Red Adelaide - Winners Bitch & New Champion at ISCCC
10/4/14Owned By: Katherine M Toohey, Anne Marie, Randy & Peter Kubacz
Ramblin' Red Not By Chance - Best in Sweeps at EISA 10/5/14
Owned By Anne Marie, Randy & Peter Kubacz & Mariette O'Malley
Ramblin' Red Mystical Sojourn - Best in Sweeps - ISCCC 10/4/14
Owned By Anne Smith

Mariette O’Malley announces:
Koral, Can Ch. Crimsonacre Ramblin'Red Windfall became a Canadian Ch in August & won her first US points at Tuxedo Park KC.
Bred by Ron Perry. Owned MT O'Malley, AM Kubacz & RA Perry.

Nancy Salmon is a proud
‘mom!!!!!!’
Ch Ramblin Red Brisbane
Bred by Annemarie, Peter and Randy
Kubacz
Owned by Nan Salmon and Peter Kubacz
Finished his Canadian Championship
from the Bred By class handled by his breeder - handler, Peter Kubacz
first BISS - from the classes !
Chambersburg Area KC 7/17
7/18
Nita née KC.
7/19
7/19
Canada
Ottawa Valley All Setter Assn.
S, D & G.
Ottawa Valley Gun Dog.
Pocono Mt KC
Leigh Valley KC.

Won his

BOB and Group 4
BOS
BOS
BOB
8/23
8/24
8/24
9/11
9/12
9/13

BOW /BISS
BOW
BOW
New Canadian Champion
BOB
Select
BOB
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Pat Lyons is happy to announce:
Seanpat Morna aka Morna was Winners Bitch July 12 Judge: J Berkowitz
Morna finished her JH at TarTan Gordon Setter Hunt Test on October 5th.

Lynne Godshall is smiling because:
Lady earned her MACH II on October 12, 2014 at Burlington County Kennel Club‟s agility trial at Total Turf in Tittman, NJ. Her MACH party will
be held November 7th at the ISCA Agility Trial.

Susan Kwiatkowski announces:
Calypso, Rumraisin Misguided Angel CDX RE OFP NAP NJP went Reserve Winners bitch on Friday and High Combined rally on Saturday and earned another RAE
leg on Sunday at the Harvest Specialties.
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Setter Tails
...the continuing Adventures of
Toby and Will down Cape May...
September and October are our favorite months down the shore... we had
a chance to “give back” to Bob by winning a $100.00 dinner certificate to
the Pilot House at this year‟s Mutt Strut on the promenade... Bob was kind
enough to share his flank steak with us... our good friends Mark and Carol
joined us for the Mutt Strut along with our “cocker cousin” Lacey... our
favorite photographer Aleksey also made sure we got a ½ page photo in Exit
Zero magazine for September... Thanks again Aleksey!
Last weekend we sort of crashed (with Bob‟s help) 2 bachelorette parties
at the Crushpad at Hawkhaven Winery since Bob is friends with the owner..a
few slightly intoxicated ladies wanted to take us home with them... NOT!
They can be dangerous with all that wine in them especially with all those
cartwheels they were attempting! Humans can be entertaining!
The weekend of October 11 and 12th will be our 5th year participating in
the Smithville (near Atlantic City) Irish Festival. Usually by mid-afternoon
we are hiding under the table in our gazebo since by that time we have
greeted close to 5000 humans and Bob starts sounding like some broken
record talking about us. Can someone tell him to make signs about us next
year?
The people who run the event have graced us with our usual spot on Village Green between the Gazebo with live music and the Beer Garden with
live - well sort of live - and sort of drunk humans again! See a pattern
here? Some humans can get pretty sloppy by late afternoon and we really do
not appreciate having Guinness spilled on us but it‟s all for Irish Setter Rescue and we make sure Bob is there with a towel. Bottom line – it‟s fun
meeting all those humans and listening to all the Irish / Celtic bands! We
LOVE the attention and compliments from all those strangers but will never
admit it to Bob!
On Saturday October 18th we will be strolling the Buena campground
and hope to see some EISA humans and fellow Reds! It‟s usually a nice
calm relaxing day when we can recover from Smithville!
Happy Halloween to our Human Friends at
EISA! Don‟t tell anyone but Bob might enter us in
the Cape May Christmas parade this year which
should be a HOOT!
Toby and Will Feizet
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COOKS CORNER
REQUESTED RECIPES FROM MARIETTE
"Pumpkin and Sausage Soup"
Entered by: dogshowchef
This is a different type of spicy soup for the fall season.
It's also delicious made with sweet potatoes instead of pumpkin.
INGREDIENTS:
1/2 pound andouille sausage, diced (Italian hot sausage or
Prep Time: 20 mins
chorizo if Andouille is not available)
Cook Time: 60 mins
1/4 cup butter
Ready In: 1 hr 20 mins
1 1/4 cups chopped onion
Yields: 7 servings
1 teaspoon dried thyme
1 1/2 pounds pumpkin puree
1/4 cup praline liqueur (I used bourbon)
7 cups chicken stock. (I always use homemade stock - see note below.)
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
3/8 cup heavy cream
DIRECTIONS:
Cook diced sausage in skillet with 2 tablespoons butter for 5 minutes.
Add onion and cook until soft. Add thyme and pumpkin OR sweet potatoes and cook 5 minutes.
Add liqueur, broth, and brown sugar. Cover and simmer over low heat for 45 minutes, or until
pumpkin OR potatoes are tender.
In blender puree soup in batches. Return to pan and stir in cream and remaining 2 tablespoons
butter. Warm but do not boil. Serve immediately.
Homemade Broth
In a large pot (6qt), boil one or two whole chickens or chicken innards until chicken is cooked to
about 165 degrees. Cook uncovered to boil down. Add salt pepper, bay leaf, thyme, marjoram
and parsley. (Other spices are fine - to your taste.)
If no time to make stock, boil store bought stock with 6-8 peppercorns, thyme, parsley, marjoram
and bay leaf for 10-15 mins. This will remove the "packaged" flavor and enhance stock flavor.
Strain spices from with stock regardless.
FOOTNOTES:
I use an immersion blender rather than batch purée(ing). Be careful not to boil after adding
cream - soup will break if it gets too hot or boils.
Homemade stock makes a huge difference. Any extra stock throw into ice cube trays & freeze for
other uses like sauteeing chicken breasts, veggies or making rice. Great substitute for butter &
much healthier.
These recipes are from allrecipes.com. The stock recipes are Mariette's.
Homemade stock makes a huge difference. Any extra stock throw into ice cube trays & freeze for
other uses like sauteeing chicken breasts, veggies or making rice. Great substitute for butter &
much healthier.
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COOKS CORNER
REQUESTED RECIPES FROM MARIETTE
"Asian Salad"
Entered by: dogshowchef
For a sensational summer salad, toss shredded
Napa cabbage and sliced green onions with
toasted ramen noodles, slivered almonds and
sesame seeds, then dress with an aromatic
blend of oil, vinegar, sugar and soy sauce.
Prep Time: 20 Minutes
Cook Time: 10 Minutes
Ready In: 30 Minutes
Yields: 10 servings

INGREDIENTS:
2 (3 ounce) packages vegetable
ramen noodles, crushed
1 cup blanched slivered almonds
2 teaspoons sesame seeds
1/2 cup butter, melted
1 head NAPA cabbage, shredded
1 bunch green onions, chopped
3/4 cup vegetable oil
1/4 cup distilled white vinegar
1/2 cup white sugar
2 tablespoons soy sauce

DIRECTIONS:
In a medium skillet over low heat brown ramen noodles, almonds, and sesame
seeds with melted butter or margarine. Once browned, take off heat and cool. Add
vegetable flavoring packet.
In a small saucepan bring vegetable oil, sugar, and vinegar to boil for 1 minute. Cool.
Add soy sauce.
In a large bowl , combine shredded napa cabbage and chopped green onions. Add
the noodle and soy sauce mixture. Toss to coat. Let sit for 15-20 minutes then serve.
FOOTNOTES:
I use the Veggie flavor not a meat flavor. Also, I think Napa cabbage is important.

Please go to : http://easternirishsetters.org
to see updated information about EISA.

If you want to add something, just
email:
Fiona @ geiserfamily@msn.com
Pictures are encouraged!!!!!
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Agility: Pursuit of the
Clean Run
by Lynne Godshall

After spending a weekend working multiple agility classes at all levels and heights,
I have seen good handling, bad handling and something in between.
Good handling has good timing, good body motion and creates flowing language
between dog and handler. They are truly a team, a pleasure to watch.
Poor handling often begins at the start line, if not before. Some handlers shut down
their dog before the run starts. They make corrections before the dog has even had a
chance to make a mistake. They come into the ring and push the dog into a sit and
jerk its head up to get the leash off. Some handler’s drop and putt, others roll or
throw their dog at the first obstacle. Some dogs creep and crawl toward the line
when the handler does a lead out and disconnects with them. All these examples
have one thing in common, an uncontrolled start. You may as well just give the
club your money. Good things will not happen when you and your dog are not on
the same page. All the walk thru’s in the world will not cure the problem.
Start line and teamwork issues can be addressed in everyday situations away from
agility. We have standards that we live by. We give our dogs permission to go out
every door, permission to start, to leave the table, to get on the table, to leave the
car, go down the steps and to leave the contact zones etc. The dog asks all the
questions; we give all the answers. This is checking in. This is collection before
weave poles, turning away from the wrong obstacle, not chasing the squirrel or
blowing that flushed bird. Check-in is the collection stride in Agility, the Mother
May I Zone.
Yes, we love to see our dogs driving to the obstacles, bending thru the weave poles
or wrapping jumps; but they are a long striding dog that often has to stay in a collection gait in order to do today’s agility courses. This takes good focus and checkin skills.
Be fair; be honest with your teammate. They just want to have a good time with
you. They are sensitive to our emotions, our smile and our laugh; just enjoying the
ride. Time is fleeting. If what you are doing is not working, if you are not functioning as a team, get a second opinion or tape your run. Watch other people run.
Watching and listening is a great way to learn the flowing language between dog
and handler. Happy Q’s to all.
Irish Eyes were smiling on Team Lady this weekend 3 DQ’s=MACH II.
Hope to see you November 7. PARTY!!!!!!!
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NOLLAIG
SHONA DUIT!!!
You are invited to EISA’s Holiday Party
and General Membership Meeting
WHEN:

Saturday, December 27TH

WHERE:

Karen Schwartz’ Home
61 Pennington Court
Delanco, NJ 08075

PHONE#:

732-233-5000

GIFT EXCHANGE GAME: $20.00 LIMIT
FOOD CONTRIBUTIONS:
Contact Karen Schwartz 732-233-5000
A general membership meeting and election of officers will be held.

Athbhliain faoi mhaise dhuit!
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